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How do we uncover our
common humanity and enrich
our healing as a nation?
Mindfulness Conference 2019

The 2019 Conference
Expanding The Embrace
The second South African conference on contemporary mindfulness is
planned for the ﬁrst quarter of March of 2019, hosted by the Institute
for Mindfulness South Africa.
Following the successful inaugural “Mindfulness Matters” conference in
2014, which offered a general overview of the applications and research
in the ﬁeld, this event will focus on the relationship between
mindfulness, compassion and diversity. The particularities of South
Africa and the momentous events – both inspiring and traumatic – that
have shaped this land and its people lends itself to a reﬂection on this
subject through the lens of the wisdom and kindness inherent in a
mindfulness-based approach.
The event will be held in collaboration with the United Kingdom
Mindfulness Initiative.

Ethics • Education • Activism
Conference Themes
• Considering mindfulness as an essential ingredient
in building a just society
• Considering mindfulness as a social activist
movement in service of enhancing connectedness
and understanding amongst diverse groups
• Considering mindfulness and compassion as
foundational qualities from which to skillfully
engage in diversity
• Exploring “ground-up” applications and contextual
adaptations of mindfulness in diverse communities
• Examining effective and ethical methods of training
mindfulness teachers
• Considering the evidence for the effectiveness of
mindfulness and compassion in healthcare,
education and the criminal justice systems

Widening Access
The Outreach Programme
To make a larger societal impact in South Africa and to provide access
to a more diverse audience, we plan to live stream the keynotes and
plenary sessions both locally and internationally.
In partnership with local communities, we will create 5 regional live
stream hubs at speciﬁc community centres throughout South Africa
where the conference and workshops will be made available for free.
We’ll be supporting the communities of Cape Town - Hanover Park, East
London, Soweto, Free State - Eagle’s Valley and Kwazulu-Natal. Each
local event will be hosted by any organisation who will support the
delegates through discussion, reﬂection and guided mindfulness
practice during the breakout sessions of the main event.
This will be an opportunity to expose contemporary mindfulness and its
application to a larger audience as well as introduce the leading
teachers, researchers and thought leaders to a wider and more diverse
group of delegates.
Please let us know if your organisation would like to sponsor this
outreach programme by ﬁlling in the interest form attached.

Confirmed Keynote Speakers
A Global Perspective
Jon Kabat-Zinn PhD - via live streaming

Rhonda Magee JD

Emeritus Professor of Medicine, University of
Massachusetts

Professor of Law, University of San Francisco and Chair of the
Board of Directors, The Center for Contemplative Mind in Society

Mark Williams DPhil

Pumla Gobodo-Madikizela PhD

Emeritus Professor of Clinical Psychology, Founding
Director of the Oxford Mindfulness Centre

Professor and Research Chair for Historical Trauma
and Transformation, Stellenbosch University

Jay Naidoo

Ruth King MClin Psych - via live streaming

Social Activist and Commentator, South Africa

Author, Coach, Social Activist and Insight Meditation
Teacher, North Carolina

Rebecca Crane PhD
Director, Masters in Mindfulness, Bangor
University of North Wales

Target Audience
• IMISA’s current database of members and mindfulness practitioners
• Clinicians and scientists
• Religious leaders
• Social activists
• Politicians
• Corporate heads / management / HR managers
• Students / Youth

Leadership
• Conference Convenor
Simon Whitesman MBChB: Chairperson Institute for Mindfulness South Africa

• Event Organiser
Event Management Solutions (Pty) Ltd
Debbie Rorich
Tel: +27 21 7120571
Email: debbie@eventmanagementsolutions.co.za

Sponsorship
Opportunities
Mindfulness Conference 2019

Sponsorship Opportunities
Workshops x 2
Sponsorship

Audiovisual
Sponsorship

50 000 ZAR

150 000 ZAR

• Branding rights in the venue and
supply of notepads, pens and lanyards
for additional branding, (separate to
the main conference material)
• Representative from the company
invited to assist with registration

• 3x2 m stand
• 2 complimentary delegates
• Logo with 100 words and hyperlink
on website
• Product brochure in delegate pack

• Listing on Registration form (online
and pdf)

• Full page advert in A5 programme
booklet

• Acknowledgement on programme

• Logo on looping “primary sponsors
slide” in plenary venue

• Page on website detailing symposium
programme
• Invitation sent to all delegates
• Logo on website

• Acknowledgement by Chairman in
opening address
• Delegate pack/bag, lanyards,
notepad and pens to be provided
by the sponsor

Outreach Programme:

Live Stream
Sponsorship

200 000 ZAR

International
Speakers x 3

Bursary
Sponsorships

250 000 ZAR

Registration + travel &
accommodation where
applicable

• Branding at the live streaming venues

• Branding at the 5 live streaming
venues

• 6m x 2m exhibition space at
Maropeng venue

• 3m x 2m exhibition space at
Maropeng venue

• 4 complimentary delegates at
Maropeng

• 3 complimentary delegates at
Maropeng

• 2 complimentary attendees on
speakers outing

• Company brochure in delegate pack

• 2 people to attend the speakers
dinner

• Logo on website with URL link with
150 words
• Logo on loop “primary sponsors slide”
in plenary venue
• Full page ad in A5 programme

• Logo on website with URL link with
150 words
• Logo on loop “primary sponsors slide”
in plenary venue
• Inside front cover of A5 programme
• Acknowledgement by Chairman in
opening

• Acknowledgement according to
contribution value
• Acknowledgement on Congress
website and in final Congress
programme

How You Can Get Involved
Join us on this journey to 2019
We are very excited about this conference and we welcome you to
be a part of the journey to enrich our healing as a nation through the
practice of mindfulness. Please consider our sponsorship
opportunities and fill out the attached application form to express
your interest.
We look forward to working with you.
Thank you,
Dr. Simon Whitesman MBChB
Chairperson: Institute for Mindfulness South Africa
Tel: +27 82 852 0567
Email: simonw@lantic.net
www.mindfulness.org.za
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